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!±he two parties. The *Taft family in 
k^in In- ati have a long history of 
lib< rality toward the Catholic Church 
and of outspoken reslstenco to anything 
that smacked of A. 1’. A ism, much 
like the record of the lato George F. 
Hoar in this S ate. it was Taft wh > 
►el tlio American pace in the Philip* 
p uts, giw 4 the Church a larger 
rocignitiou in pjpular education than 
it has hero, and also providing for the 
extinction of the friar titles to lands 
by a complete recognition of their 
validity and prompt payment therefore, 
to the ratisfaction of Home, 
natives, had they been running things, 
would have handled the friar title» 
much less reverently.

recalled, gave out an interview shortly 
before the election, which, while tech
nically non-political, 
very handsome Roosevelt indorsement, 
lie declared, in substance, that Catho
lics at Lome had no reason to com
plain of the Administration's attitude 
toward the Church in the Philippines, 
and he incidentally indorsed the ex
pansion policy of the Republican party. 
The Church had thereby been saved 
from the wreckage which under a na
tive governmtnt the collapse of Spanish 
civil power would have carried.

These aspects of the present political 
situation are in marked contrast with 
coud tuions in 187(5 when Mr. Blain said, 
in a private letter : “ I would not for
a thousand presidencies speak a dis 
respectlul word of my mother's religion 
and no pressure will draw me into any 
avowal of hostility or unfriendliness to 
Catholics, although I have never re
ceived, and do not expect, any political 
support from them. ” This < xpocta- 
tion sounds strange today. What has 
President Roosevelt dune to bring to 
pass such a change in the general 
attitude of a large body of American 
voters, and correspondingly to arouse 
the suspicion of such surviving rem
nant» of the A. P. A. interests as may 
still be tound? For, of course, a Presi
dent cannot gain strength in one direc
tion without losing it in another. An 
sw.-rs to this question would ordinarily 
fall under three heads—his appoint- 
ments, his Indian policy, bis Philippine 
policy. And still it is probable that

Body, during the forty days He sojour
ned upon earth from tbe Resurrection 
to the Ascension, was, except during a 
few hours, Invisible and intangible, im
perceptible to the senses. It was a 
spiritual Body—that is, it was a mater
ial Body divested of its material aocid 
ents—spiritualized."

Another quotation is from Cardinal 
Newman and is, like everything that 
comes from him, incomparable :

14 The Catholic doctrine is as follows: 
Our Lord is in loco—in heaven ; not in 
the same sense in the Sacrament. He 
is present in the Sacrament only In 
substacce—substantive—and substance 
dews not require or imply the occupa
tion of place. But if place is excluded 
from the idea ol the Sacramental Pres
ence, therefore division or distance 
from heaven is excluded also, for dis
tance implies a measurable interval, 
and such there cannot be except, be
tween places. Moreover, it the idea 
of distance is excluded, therefore is the 
id* a of motion.

44 Oar Laid, then, neither descends 
from heaven upon our altars, nor moves 
when carried in procession. The vis
ible species change their position, but 
lie does not move. He is in tbe Holy 
Eucharist after the manner of a spirit. 
We do not know how ; we have no 
parallell to the " how " in our txperi 

We can only say that He is 
present, not according to tbe nataral 

of bodies, but sacra men ta 11 y 
His presence is substantial, spirit-wise, 
sacramental, an absolute mystery, not 
against reason, however, but against 
imagination, and must be received by 
faith."

We wish wo had space to reproduce 
Father Coupe's array of Leibnitizian 
quotations proving that extension is 
not absolutely necessary to a material 
substance, and that 41 Transubstantia- 

aud the Real Presence simultao

brought e noted physician to perform 
the operation yeeterday. But you re- 
member him—he wa»—

The noor opened ; Templeman .tart-

sen ted’ , but that they 1 resembled * 
tigers.

44 11, therefore, there Is a parallelism 
between the two sets of expressions, as 

4 4 I am the door, ’ moans 4 1 resemble
4* si* Francis l** the door, * so 4 This is my body' must
O R’ The baronet glanced from mean ‘This resembles my body ; 

one to the other, hie florid face beam- 4I am the vino,’ means 41 resemble the 
. genially» 44 The prescription’s vine, ’so 4 This is my blood ' must mean 
effectual, l observe.” ‘This resembles my blood. ’

44 description ?” echoed Geoffrey, 44 An interpretation, surely, which 
rising astonished to his feet. makes Christ's words unintelligible. ”

** Certainly* You don’t mean—” In his eighth lecture Father Cojpe
41 I’d forgotten." The man tumbled enters deeply into the philosophy of 

in bis pocket, found the envelopes, and the Real Presence. With the Church 
nervously tore them open ; one written he defines Transubstantiation as the con- 
in Latin characters, the other was version of the whole substance of bread 
more understandable. into Christ's body, and of the whole

44 Meet me at 27 Brownswick street, substance of wine into Christ's blood 
Camberwell, at 10 thin evening." the accidents ol bread and wine remain

1’he man gasped as he read. The ing. As this definition bristles with 
er fluttered in his hand. He looked technical terms—conversion, substance, 

np at tbe great doctor. accidents, he explains them in the simp
‘‘And you—” lest possible language.
“ Called to your wife,” nodded Sir 14 Every material thing is made up of 

Francis Deakin. 441 found we’d mot substance and accidents. Substance is 
The change of circumstances the permanent clement in a thing, 

was startling, and your wish today As long as a thing remains this thing 
tempted me to exceed my province. A its substance remains. Accidents are 
reconciliation teemed to the best in- the variable element# in a thing. Sub 
teiest of both." stance underlies accidents. Accidents

The man leaped forward, seizing the inhere in substance, 
other's hand. 41 Substance stands by itself and
“I see now I Sir, 1 thank you. needs no substratum to support it. An 

Though l'vo lost my voice, I've found accident is that which cannot naturally
someUiing far more precious—my wife." stand by itself, but requires substance

The physician waved a hand depre as its support or substratum, 
catiugly. 14 Substance, as such, we cannot

“ but, my dear fellow,” he cried, know by the senses. We can neither 
44 you’ve lost nothing. 1 led you to see it, nor hear it, nor touch it, nor 
deduce what you chose from my words taste it, nor smell it. Accidents aro 
a short while since; it would, perhaps, all that by our five senses we know of 
soften your heart and help—to carry a material thing.”
out the prescription. A week’s rest After showing that substance, as 
and your voice will bo stronge r, better such, does not imply or connotate 
than ever l” accidents and can be without them,

Geoffrey Tompleraan was dumb since God, Who is a substance, has 
founded. Could it be that ttie larnous neither material accidents such as size, 
specialist had purposely muled him? weight, shape or color, nor spiritual
But the latter’s glance was reassuring, accidents, such as changes in His in- ultimate analysis, differ 
lie turned to his wife, tears ol joy tellect or will, Father Coupe proceeds : other. Wo should also like to quote 
welling into bis eyes. -Bat, though subitancc can be ;ho lecture' a maatoil, relntotnon ol

- Tnank heaven !*' he murmured. without accidents, accidents cannot, Luther 8 I also
And then.little Blaine came running „ d of their own nature. of t^argament^orthefact ol

in._T.t Btt». be without substance. By defini; I ^ pre,ence (pages 78 79 ) But
tl°”’ a«„i^?n»UUttnS exist fcin sub- mo mU8t hasten to complete this long 
ally re(l r 8 fhi review by emphasizing once more the

be.ati.ul antitheses, which wiil be our
Le., the ,ab,tance-may remain tort ^“^‘^nation the Infinite be- 

when theae particular accidenta are I ^ flnUe . in the Kucharist the
°k?»SP, lnt° 0 . r8, .. h . . finite became infinite, so that it can

Take, an an instance, a block o ce. in all place8 at one and the same
It is a ccrtam snbsiance with certain ,n thp InCaInation the invisible
accidents which you recognize at a ^ kcame vlalble . in the Eucharist
8 M06- ,J.be|1Ce fpln'lnkrent T’ Next the visible Man, Christ Jesus, becomes 
cold, glittering, tiiniparent. Next ^ ,n ^ ,noarnailon an im
melt it. it remains the Hame subatanoe ° Spirit becomes mortal, in tbe
yet the accidents-how changed they a mortal haa become
are,'. U ,U ?.ow Nett turTit immortal. In the Incarnation Spirit
yielding to the touch. «ext turn it Qn the uaUtle8 o( matter . in the
into steam. It still remains the same P nchari8t mqatter pnts on the qualities 
substance ; yet once again, how changed ^ 0 . Tho InParuaUou had roade
are the accidents I It is now' an invis- ^1 ^ ^ uke matter- Tne Eucharist 
ible gas, Xuett’e^Melmake. matter to bo like mind."-
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money in it.’ The saloon keepers them
selves as a rule recognize that the busi- 
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them bring their sons up to it. Most 
of them are loving lathers and stay in 
hd busireNH that they may have money 

to secure the advanc*-merit of their 
children. Yet they leave them at the 
m »rcy of the slurring, who cast up -o 
them the source ol their advantages. 
Strange as it may seem, these re
proaches, so unjust to the child, rarely 
come from total abstainers, hut from 
the patrons of the business. The child 

these far from furnish an adequate ex- however, subjected to a still greater 
planation of this source of Roosevelt’s danger. Having been reared in an 
support. An attitude of get oral toler- atmosphere of tolerance toward the 
ance, of whole-heartedness in bis per- drinking customs of society, ho is more 
eonal relations, of hospitality to the apt to ^ mado their victim, and even 
leaders of the Church, , may have Dotf usefulness to others in 
done something, but his general poli- danger is impaired. How often aro 
cies concerning questions with which (jur pc0plo, unconsciously perhaps, pre- 
tho Church as such sustains no rela vented from taking a part in rostrain- 
tiun whatever, have acomplished more ^Ug eviiH 0f drink because of rela
in bringing him a larger Catholic vote tiOD8flipti with those who profit by the 
and support than any Republican can traffic. That even the friends and 
didate to the presidency before him famiiie8 0f the dealers recognize tbo 
has ever had. stigma attaching to the business is seen

In appointments, while there have when yOU read an obituary or a bio- 
been Catholic cabinet officers before graphicai sketch of one who was or is 
—notably Roger B. Taney, of Jack- engaged in it. He is referred to as 
sou’s timo whose service, though short . a merchant,’ a 4 business man,’ 4 in 
was conspicuous—it fell to Mr. Rooae- the mercantile business,’ 4 kept a 
velt to invi-’e into his cabinet the most « Gr 4 a hostelry,’ or* in some
prominent Roman Catholic layman in 0qUaiiy obscure terminology. The 
the country, in the person of Charles Catholic total abstainer bears no ill 
J. Bonaparte, a close friend of Cardinal will to the Catholic saloon keeper, lie 
Gibbons, Postmaster General Wynne, ^j^hee him well, and as to his business 
now consul general to London, is of the | __he wi8fle8 h,m well out of it.—Sacred 
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I'AIHER COUPE ON THE BLESSED 
EUCHARIST.

In the filth of his "Lectures on the Holy 
Kucharist" Father Coupe 
objection» against the Catholic doctrine.
Opponents of the iteal Presence say 
that the words, "This is my body,’ only 
mean ‘This represents my body.’ They 
argue from a supposed analogy with 
those other texts’ ‘I am the door,’ ‘I 
am the vine,’ ’The rock was Christ,’ in 
which, they maintain, the verb ‘to be’ 
means ‘to represent." Father Coupe 
first points out tbe inconsistency of this 
line of argument. “When, in the pro
mise of the Holy Eucharist, our Lord 
bade us eat His fieah and drink Ilis 
blood, these opponents, in order to 
escape the force of these plain words, 
maintained that no real eating or drink
ing was intended, but only faith in 
Christ. Now, however, when Jesus 8ar0-
falflls His promise and changes bread p<)^er ^be locomotive, and in a 
and wine into His body and blood, these moment it 88e8 into Tapor. still it is 
same opponents take refuge in another t|)e aamQ 8Ubstance, but again the 
and quite difierent explanation. They accident8 are changed, ft is visible, 
say : ‘ Ot course Christ meant a real whUe_ cloudy.
eating and a real drinking, but only ol „ Now, all through these changes, . INFLUENIIAL secular 
bread and wine, not ol_ tleah and blood. how d(J W(j know that ice< water, steam MENTAHY
They assure us that bread and wine and vapQr are a]1 one and the 8ame attitude towards catholics.

not changed into Christ » Heim and sub8tacce -, Not by the five senses, or ,t faa8 frequently been observed by 
blood, but only into the symbols ol by any one them ; not by touch, or CatboUc journals that the Catholic
Christs fieah and blood. I“U8 taste, or sight, or hearing, or smell. 3barcb has received lairer treatment
they contradict themselves merely for The teatimouita of the senses are, in I in the pre8ent administration than in 
the sake of delending an indeiensinie the three caae8i ntterly different ; yet any other| Democratic or Republican, 
position. the substance ia one and the same. H°w within the memory of this generation.

Father Conpe exposes the absurdity d(| we know ; By the intellect alone." Naturally this tact has not escaped the 
of this latter view by mser ing e father Coupe next explains what is notice of non-Catholic observers, but 
word ' symbol in all the ec meant by the technical term conversion, the first serious consideration we have
of John vL, from the 52nd to the 58th ™ u ^8tid here. ,t means an alter | seen of the attitude of President
verse. We give two examples. , change. This change may be I Roosevelt towards the Catholic Chnrch

f,;i The Jews, therefore - «trove M when water is appeared on Monday of this week in a
among themselves, • converted into steam, or the conversion lengthy editorial in the Boston Trans-
this Man gives us (Bread, the symbol ^ aubatantiali ^ when „ater ia cripCf one ol the ablest and most in-
oij his flesh to eat? w ,V M changed into oxygen or hydrogen, fluental newspapers in the country. It

oh. For (bread the abo ) y Bnl =n thU latter caae_ a9 in an natural is subjoined in full, as in Interesting 
flesh is tone meat, and (win , y conversions, the substantial change is outside view of the situation :
bulofl My blood to true drin. not complete, for the basic matter which The recent exchange ol greetings be

This interpolation, necessitated y to make u water i„ 8ame matter tween President Roosevelt ami the
the symbolic views, turns the which makes up oxygen and hydrogen. Pope, through Bishop Gabriels, in
Fasbsge into nonsense. a complete substantial conversion can which the head of the ancient Church

Then Father Coupe shows the dange oniy by supernatural agency, declares tha; it here enjoys a gratily-
of this style of argumi nt. It, w e thU coraplote conversion is what is i„g degree of liberty under every Am-
ever the doctrine of Holy benpture . Transubgtantiation. None of erican administration, but especially
seems ''“d to understand, we aro a tbe baaic matter that went to make up under that ot President Roosevelt,
lowed to make the verb to be eqniv- bread and wlne remains ; noth- calls attention to one ot the chaptors
aient to the verb to represent , wo can romains ot the bread and wine but of the present administration’s history
easily overthrow not only tho doctrine aec-denta| l e | the appearance, I which, when that is ever fully written,
of the Real Presence but the whole et which are miraculously deserves an important place. Its title
fabric of Christianity. For instance, a by the power ot God. All | should be: "The Relation of Mr.
Lmtailan might argue that the solemn aabstance ol the bread and wine is I Itooscvelt as President to the Roman
affirmation ‘ The Word was God only “°;”™1» ,nto chriat.a b(Mly and blood. Catholic Church."
means ‘The Word represented God , , » On this, as on nearly all subjects,
and as the re representative of God is ‘IT"* )dJ of conver- this alert minded man has had ideas 
not Cod Himself, the text really means ot^existence. It is a modeo^oonver ^ theories of his own. His view is
that ‘ the Word was not God. , defined article of the the commonly accepted American one,

Having thus cleared the ground for «tantlation-U a The modo n .rh .-:- of the equality of all religious bodies, 
a direct answer, tbe lecturer says : Catholic IBitb, The mode in unicn 1^, (mr ayatem ai]d yct ho has

" To make gotd their attack oppon- the manner °‘ L^r at » eX,8Vence m th babl ' further in bringmg it
ents have two points to dtmonstrate ; Eucharist-the Church has never d ^ a practical w;iy than any of

first, that these words may be taken as fl“ed. c -a on thia M8 predecessors ; it has also fallen to
metaphors ; secondly, that they must Thl« 18 „ue8tion but Mr llather- his lot in thin period of our participa
be taken as metaphors. aspect of the question, but Mr. Hather I .q world p litie8 to have fuller

“ And they can demonstrate neither, ley khiclî relations with the Church than any
“ Certainly the quotation from bt. supplies some illuminating no n ()ther rre(,idont. *a8 iu his ad

Paul,‘The rock was Christ,’ in no way embody hhe common teaching oj Cat Secretary Taft w..s
help, them. For the Apostle is care c ^as toiîéw» • «ont to Rome to negotiate^ regarding
lui to explain that the rock in question lie Dictionary, presence of tho friar and land holdings in tbe i’hil-
was a spiritual rock, and that tbe ex- By the -P k’nchJriat it is not lippines, an episode to which the late
pression in question was a metaphor. ChTlst ‘‘ „thLChrist's body in the Pope relorred as one if tho most
The words are: ‘They drank of that meant to deny t y gratifying events ot his pontificate-
spiritual rock that followed them, and Eucharist is a < bodies the opening of relations with the United
the rock was Christ’ (1 Cor. x 4) St. would be heresy), but l^asjtlll bodies ^ Roosevelt's appointments
Paul was careful to explain that his after the resurri bodie8 bf.c;lUho to office have Included a larger number
words were figurative. Has any in without ceasing t ' f irit 0[ persons of prominence in tho Church
spired writer been careful to explain they have certa, P P 6 s P . have been made by any Kepublieau
that ’ This is my body' was figurative î so it ,s with Christ s Biffiy in the r ucn and probably more than
And if so, where ? , ?rl8t‘ ,ml?„ ’,Lrh,l wTv At one and by President Cleveland, even ihough a

44 Still lebs do the lllubtrationa from in a more wonder y* ^ $8 jn larger proportion of the Catholic voters
the door and the vine help the oppon- the same time G altus As have been affiliated with tbo Demo-
ent. For what is tho chief meaning of heaven and on « thousand Mtoia. As
‘ I am the door; I am the vine ’? We the soul is pre8cnt vlr. Alton B. Parker, in private con-
aro told that • This is my body means body, and In <sach part of it, so^the with friends since hi, defeat,
' This represents my body, ’ just as ' I Body i each host attribute» its sensational proportions
am tho door or the vine ‘means 1 rep- and qualities, is pres Cunse’- to the swinging of the Catholic vote,
resent tho door or the vine ’ But, wo »od ^ E”Bodv^^"of Christ WhUe the return, did not show a 
answer, the word* represent’ cannot quentlytheEucharistic Body olLhrlst ^ relative chall|ie toward ltoose
be substituted for ‘ am ’ in either the is not e*t”nded In space i. e., i) I « 8elt among the Catholics of Manhattan 
Door sentence or the Vine sentence. In of Christ s Body , PA11 I»land than among the Methodists ol
these metaphors Christ did not mean ‘1 ‘°.°ne par*d”U 0 involves a series of Nebraska or the Presbyteriam of Peu-
reprtstnt the door’, or ‘I represent this, of cours , nyal vania, It wae a fact commonly noted
the vine. ’ What the expressions do .tnpendontmiraclesJ doesno^ho^ .J jm ^ an excoptlonal nur^bor
mean is this : ‘ I resemble the door , e,®G * p ï ^ . : imnnssible to I Catholic journals were supporting Mr.
’ I resemble the vine’ ; just as when we nothing (a, we know) is Impossible to oaBdldacyi aXWU a, con-
said of the bloodthirsty rebels in the God Almighty. More snnolemcnts splcnous leaders of Catholic opinion.
Indian Mutiny that ‘ they were tigers, 'chrlst’s^ rUen ArcbbUhop Harty of Manila, It wUl he
we did not mean that they 1 repre- by pointing oat that vnriat s risen |
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Heart Review.

Catholic editors and some professors in 
the Catholic universities have been 
appointed to the consular service and 
other branches of the executive depart 
ment, not a few of whom had been Dem 
ocrats only a little while before. 
Maurice F. Egan, whose short stories 
have aimed to set forth the attitude of 
the Catholic Church in a pleasant, 
popular light, is a close friend of the 
President and a frequent guest at the 
White House. And there are many
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LOVE STORIES.

Frivolous novels that make out that 
the supreme good in life is passionate 
love are a bane to young readers. 
The Ka e>s City Journal says:

"Halt the woe that comes to girls 
in this world is the result of reading 
bad novels. They pore over all the 
silly, senseless stuff and get filled up 

, . with all sorts of romantic but improper
IUs doubtful if much can be shown ideas, and it Dfe<*"££

regarding Roosevelt’s attitude toward they try to cut some I the capers that
tfcl Church iu tho Philippine, or on tb®'hrtheTe romances get 
the Indian reservations, which consti . The readers ol these romances
tutes a distinct deviation from the poV t>to f “ t they want to meet 

Icy of his predecessors. Archb.shop ^ oHhe adventures that befell their 
Harty, whose interview in the last pre 8< . J h , t the obligations
eidental campaign has aDead, been re heroine^ 0f sin” they
against toose res^nsiffio Tor tho ad' I take to flirting, and too often their

r^V^xttei^un £S "The ^ ^ way - the path o, 

for a nun-Catholic country like the Purity, of mode ty, of^dnty o tob” »nd 
United States to adjust Chnrch rela- of the sacraments. Gat 
Lions in a dependency where the union | bian. 
of Church and State has heretofore . 
been complete. President Roosevelt The highest and most profitable les- 
started oat to do it by selecting Amer- son is the true knowledge and lowly 
lean Catholics to carry out his policy, esteem of ourselves.
as a guarantee to the Church of his | .. — —-----------------
good intentions. When complaint was 
made that the public school education 
in the Philippines was undermining the 
institutions maintained by the religious 
orders, President Roosevelt promptly 
put a Catholic at the head of the Ameri 
can school system there, in tho person 
of James F. Smith, who has recently 
been made governor general to succeed 
Mr. Ide. Unfortunately Smith is of 
about the grade of the average Demo 
cratic alderman of Boston, and before 

into tho military service in the

. c !
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SCOTT’S
Emulsion I

Philippir.es had no professional repuba 
tion in San Francisco which would have 
marked him for a much higher position 
than that in municipal affairs. The you know what you want; the 
President, it is understood, feels that | man knows you ought to have 
ho haa made something of a mistake in 
the latest promotion of Smith, done at 
the suggestion of Secretary Taft,
he will doubtless take early opportunity , Wjr,fa. rnrdials extracts
to promote Smith, just as he did Luke else- Wines, cordials, extracts,
Wright, giving the place to Justice | etc., of cod liver oil are plenti- 
Magoon, now governor of Panama.

President Roosevelt's Indian policy 
aroused some criticism two years ago, getting cod liver oil when you 
by his permitting Indians to use their take them. Every year for thirty 
own funds, held in trust for thorn by . . _
the Government, in support of sectarian years we ve been increas g 
schools whenover they petitioned for | the sales of Scott’s Emulsion, 
the privilege of doing so. This was 
urged by Mr. Bonaparte, and declared 
by the Attorney General to be within been better than any substitute 
their legal rights. Congress at tho ^Qr 
last session refused to change the 
statutes but Indian Commissioner Le 
pupp is carrying out the policy care
fully. with such safeguards for the pro
tection of the Indian’s individual rights, 
that it is doubtful if the affair assumes 
important proportions.

Unlike Germany, the United States 
has no Catholic party ; it is to be hoped 
it never will have. The division of the I Qr Hope's Antidote for Alcoholism
SO called Catholic vote between the two I rcrR0Vf.s craving for liquor by acting directly 
great parties, now more Widely seen I on the affected nerves, restoring the ston ach and
than evo, before il on ground, of pub- HSRSI
lie policy greatly to be welcomed. I thousands and will cure you. Contains no mjurl- 
How long it will stay divided, even in 1 ous drugs Strictest < nfidcnce maintain
tho present extent, is a debatable que»- Sample ti.iHi .

to which will depend Hope aV Hopkins.
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